Secret Beverly Hills
Travel, Fashion, 2013, 2 x 60 min
Starring: Cho Yoon-hee (Actress, Movie Star)

The secret talk between the top 1% in Beverly Hills.
Talking about the most luxurious and romantic fashion style!
Yoon-hee who is an attractive fashion icon among the women
in twenties and thirties, as a fashion master who fits nicely from
boyish casual to luxurious clothes. She is finding year-end party
dresses in Beverly Hills where it symbolizes luxury as well as a
Broadcast. MBC Queen

variety of worldwide fashion styles.

Secret London
Travel, Fashion, 2012, 2 x 60 min
Starring: Han Eun-jung (Actress, Movie Star)

Han Eun-jung, as a Korean golden globe winner for acting this
female actress is also considered a fashionista and at the same
time is called a goddess for her stunning young looks and
sense of fashion. She checks current fashion trend and tour of
Broadcast. Fashion N

London’s youngest designer shops.
Secret Hong Kong
Travel, Fashion, 2011, 2 x 60 min
Starring: Park Han-byul (Actress)

Hong Kong the Mecca of Shopping. Park Han-byul will be
visiting China and showing us all the different fashion trends
Broadcast. Fashion N

and new smarter ways to shop.
Secret Osaka
Travel, Culture, 2011, 1 x 60 min
Starring: Jang Hyuk (Actor)

Broadcast. Fashion N

Jang Hyuk will show us his trip to Osaka. Explaining as an actor what
he feels about life while traveling to different locations as he confronts
the different culture of Japan.
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Secret Phuket
Travel, Culture 2011, 1 x 60 min

LIFESTYLE

Starring: Sol Bi (Singer)

Sol Bi’s “Freedom Phuket,” will take you to and array of island
that will not only relax your mind, but also put you physically
relaxed as she guides you through the locations that are most
Broadcast. Fashion N

amazing to see.
Mu Talk
Music Talk Show, 2014, 17 x 30 min
<MC> Sin Go-eun

In special stage (Mu Talk's recording studio), set a live music
show with your favorite star.
Spring 2014! 'Mu Talk' brings you exclusive live performances
Broadcast. ETN

by hottest musician, and they freely talks with artist about their
song and behind stories of their composition.
Music On
Music, 2012~On-going, Daily x 47 min
<MC> Kim So-jeong

Check out the K-POP Music Video with MUSIC ON!
Get the hottest, weekly updated Korean Pop song. It's another
Broadcast. ETN

fun way of requesting a song on Music On's Facebook.

Chart Folio
Music, 2012~On-going, Weekly x 47 min
<MC> Kim So-jeong

Let's check weekly K-POP chart, and watch hot Music Video.
Broadcast. ETN

K-POP set a staggering record in Billboard Chart and K POP's
phenomenon is spreading like wildfire.
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Entertainment News

<MC> Yoon Doo-na
Entertainment Station W is a renewed version of Korea’s first
daily live-entertainment news show.
It rapidly and accurately delivers everyday’s hot issues, events,
Broadcast. ETN

activities of Korean entertainment industry especially focusing
on global K-pop stars.
Star File
Entertainment, 2006~On-going, Weekly x 30 min

Star File unveils the live shooting spots of Korean celebrities,
which is mostly not open to the public.
From soap operas, stage performance, advertisement, and even
to pictorials, Star File lets people peep into the hot and alive
Broadcast. ETN

scenes where K-pop culture is made by various Korean hot
stars, no need to mention that is totally unedited!
Star Interview
Entertainment, 2012~On-going, Weekly x 20 min

Star Interview interviews Korean famous stars of diverse
genre and fields in a very relaxed atmosphere.
The concept of this interview-show is a date with a star in a caf
é. The interviewee freely talks about his/her work and life from
Broadcast. ETN

the behind stories of their work to their ideal type and dating
pattern!
Teen Kimchi Chronicle
Entertainment, 2013, 4 x 60 min

K-Pop stars and kimchi experts are together doing kimchi
publicity. Specialty kimchi are also offered: seafood kimchi, art
kimchi, herb kimchi and fusion kimchi. Food pairing to make
kimchi more enjoyable for foreign people is also
Broadcast. Food TV

suggested.
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Entertainment News, 2013~On-going, Weekly x 60 min

Crayon Pop’s FunFun Trip
Entertainment, 2014, 4 x 60 min

LIFESTYLE

Episode 1: Introduce 'Beautiful Girl Group'
Episode 2: Beautiful Spot in Kang-won province
Episode 3: Crayon Pop Mission Games
Episode 4: Experience the Water Sports
Crayon Pop shows up in Kang-Won province!
Crayon Pop visits Kang-Won province which will host the Winter
Olympics in 2018. Not only introduce travel information, but
also shows their true images and real talk. They are separated
into two teams and they do the best to accomplish the
missions.
Broadcast. MBC
HOT SHOT
Entertainment, 2012, 27 x 30 min

HOT SHOT shows every aspects of new singers’ daily life. From
house, practice room, poster shooting studios to the dressing
room, the cameras of HOT SHOT follow wherever the new
singer goes and catch raw and humane attractions of the
Broadcast. ETN

potential global top K-pop singers of the future.

Do Do K-Pop
Entertainment, 2012, 16 x 60 min

Learning K-POP dance from K-pop singer's dance directors! 20
challengers selected from audition learn K-pop dance all
together from the choreographers who create K-pop dance. At
the end, only one cover dancer will be singled out at a stage
Broadcast. ETN

with live audiences.
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